The Orchid Keiki
Special Points of Interest:
● January 17th. Meeting: 2:00 p.m. upstairs in the
Meeting Room at Strange’s Garden Center
● The Volunteer Sign-Up Issue!
Dialc. Garland Hanson, photo by Allen Black

On January 17th, our Speaker will be

Jeff Morris
of the Charlottesville Orchid Society with a Talk about the
“Orchid

Under-World, What Lies Down in the Pot”

Jeff says: “Over 25 years ago I purchased a phalaenopsis for a gift to give a relative. Silly
me, at the time I decided that I could grow this strange plant and purchased a seedling for
myself. This has lead to an addiction to orchids that involved doubling my collection every
6 months for the first several years. Currently I grow in excess of 2000 orchids in an 1800
sq. ft. greenhouse. Early on I favored paphiopedilums and vandas. These are still among
my favorites, but I now grow over 100 genera. I am currently 2nd vice president of the
Charlottesville Orchid Society have served 5 terms as President.”

Jeff will bring plants to sell at our meeting!
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(Members may not sell plants this month.)

February Meeting Date Change
Our February meeting will be held on the Second Sunday to avoid
conflicting with our AOS Judge Show at Strange’s. So we shall meet on

Sunday, February 14th.

The Orchid Keiki

President’s Message
Greetings VOS members, and HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!
Where to begin!!! If the success of an (orchid society) Holiday event is measured by the
tastiness and quantity of food, the number who attend, the variety and number of orchids for sale,
the feeling of good fellowship and the need to expand into the adjoining lobby-Well then, thank you
for making our Holiday Event a success. We all had such a good time, but no one took pictures.
This might be the appropriate place to mention that anyone who wants to take and submit pictures to
the newsletter of any VOS meeting, event or display is welcome to do so. Pictures are always
appreciated.
Besides neglecting to take pictures, I did not pass around a sign up sheet for hospitality for
the January meeting. Please bring something for hospitality. Tell Bernie what you intend to bring:
b.b1951@hotmail.com
Orchid Decadence is almost upon us. This is your show. It is a chance for each of us to give
a little something to the orchid loving community in general. Your gifts of time, money, ideas, energy,
auction items, desserts, trophy support, display plants, and vendor support makes us a stronger
society and lets us share our joy (after all, our joy is our love of orchids) with other orchid enthusiasts
and the public. Don’t forget, you can sell your plants and orchid related items at the VOS booth (see
below). What will you do this year?
Do you love slipper orchids? Have you ever been to the Paph Forum? Do you know what it
is? Are you thinking about going this year? The announcement is on page 7. The date is February
13 at the U.S. National Arboretum. Check it out. http://www.ncos.us/paph.htm If you are interested
in car pooling, contact me.
See you on Sunday.
Daune

VOS Member Sale Table at Strange's Show
Robert Thiessen is in charge of the table; he needs a list of every member's plants before the show. Reminder
that 15% of every sale goes to the VOS and 2.75% additional for every credit card sale. All plants need to be
in a good salable condition, i.e. clean, well labeled, and priced before the show.
Set-up is Thursday so bring your plants to Strange's then. Make sure to contact Robert prior to the show but no
later than the VOS February meeting, so we can make sure every member that wants to have plants sold are
well represented. Email or send Robert a list before the show set-up. If there is a large amount of participation
there may need to be a limit on plants for the first day of the show, so the table is not overcrowded. If member's
plants sell well they may bring a replenishment of plants later. It will be up to member's to check at the show if
they want to replenish later.
The list should contain the following:
-Member's Name
-Plant name and/or if multiple of same plant with same price number of that plant
-plant price
-Description of the flower if picture or plant not in bloom to help sell
Make sure to have plants ready and labeled, priced prior to the show. Thank you.

Contact Robert at: whitecloud20xx@gmail.
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Show Committee‘s November Display
The Triangle Orchid Society Show held in November at the
Sarah Duke Gardens in Durham, North Carolina enjoyed 14
orchid displays in several classes by orchid societies, vendors,
and individuals. The Virginia Orchid Society entered a 40 square
foot table top display that was awarded a third place ribbon.
VOS members contributing 36 plants were: Stan Baker, Tom
and Robyn Voytilla, Art Burke and Robert Thiessen, Mike Fine,
Lynn Liddington, Bill and Sue Akin, and Orin Martin. Three
blue ribbons, four red ribbons, and 3 yellow ribbons were
awarded to our orchids. Thanks goes to Sue and Tom Fulghum
for set up and take down of the exhibit.
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Our VOS/AOS Judged Show Update
A comment from Daune:
Since the beginning of December, the show committee co-chairs have been very busy putting together Orchid
Decadence. However, the show cannot be ‘The VOS Show’, without the help of the members. The framework
is in place, the various committee chairs named and duties assigned. Now is the time for the rest of us to step
up and help make the show happen. The show offers numerous opportunities to expand your horizons; to do
something different. For example, there is the VOS display which is not just about set up and take down, but
also labeling, placing and registering the entries. Each job can be done by one person but altogether it is too
much for just a couple of people. Clerks are always needed. Clerking is a necessary and very important job at
an AOS sanctioned show. Without clerks, there would be no ribbons or awards placed. If you haven’t done it
before, you will be paired with others who have.
This year the Gala will be from 6:00-8:00 on Friday the 19th. Besides a cash bar, appetizers, an opportunity to
buy orchids before the week-end crowd and see the exhibits at their freshest, there are The Raffle and Chinese
Auction. This year we are asking you to donate items for the raffle which are valued at more than $50.00; this
can include gift cards. We will sell these tickets for $5.00 each. For the Chinese Auction, we are seeking Gift
Cards and items valued at less than $50.00. These tickets will sell for $1.00. To sell lots of tickets, lots of
people have to attend! See page 6 for the Gala Invitation Postcard. Strange’s publicity is SO good for us, but
each of us can put up a couple of flyers at grocery stores, the gym, church bulletin boards, wherever there is an
place where the public will see them. A pdf copy is attached to this e-mail, and copies printed on heavier paper
for you to take will be available at our meeting (ask Ron). Plan to attend the Gala and bring a few friends!

Volunteer Activity # 1: Show Set-up
People are needed to help layout the show floor and distribute the vendor tables on Wednesday, February 17th.
Beginning about 1 pm. With six to eight folks, this will only take a couple of hours to complete.
More people are needed bright and early on Thursday when the vendors and orchid societies begin delivering
their plants and display materials. Everyone will need assistance unloading and maneuvering plants and
materials to the display area. The VOS will provide lunch.

Volunteer Activity # 2: Show Take Down
People are needed to help dismantle the show and fold up the tables and chairs, beginning at 5 pm Sunday,
February 21st. The vendors and societies appreciate help is moving plants and materials out to their vans.
Take down goes very quickly and is essentially completed by 6:30.

Volunteer Activity # 3: VOS Display
A handful of members are needed to assist Sue and Ron with the set-up of our display. This will be a great
opportunity to learn the basics of display design and execution. Plus you get to see all the displays as they go
together. Count on a good half-day or more of time on Thursday, February 18th.

Volunteer Activity # 4: Judging Clerks
Our four judging teams require at least three clerks to locate the orchids, record which ones receive awards, and
place the ribbons on the winning plants. This is a great way to hear expert comments of what makes an award
winning orchid. Judging begins soon after 8 am on Friday, February19th. The VOS will provide lunch.
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Show Volunteering - Continued
Volunteer Activity # 5: Welcome Table Hosting
Our welcome table is the key connection of our society to all of the visitors who attend the show. You would be surprised
how many visitors want to tell you about their first success with growing an orchid—and we need to be there to offer
encouragement. For this activity we like to pair beginner members with more advanced members so every question can
be answered. But not to worry: there are always advanced members wondering the show who are happy to come to the
welcome table to help answer questions. There will be an informative display board describing the various orchid types
and culture, and a handout with information about the Virginia Orchid Society to hand out to interested folks. Hosts are
needed on Friday, February 19th from noon to 6 pm, Saturday 8 am to 6 pm, and Sunday 10 am to 5 pm.

Donation Request #1: Raffle and Chinese Auction
To help make our show and the Gala a financial success, we are requesting donations for the raffle and Chinese auction
that will be held at our Gala on Friday evening from 6 to 8 pm. All items in a mix of prices will be accepted. Gift cards
to coffee shops, hardware stores, and clothing stores are always desirable. Orchid potting supplies, clippers, stakes, and
razor blades are useful, but items do not have to be orchid related. Re-gifting is not a bad thing!

Donation Request #2: Hospitality Table
As a courtesy to our vendors, visiting orchid societies, and our volunteers, the VOS hosts a hospitality table, not unlike
that at our meetings, but with more emphasis on a substantial lunch each day of set-up and the show. The hospitality
committee will provide the savory items and drinks needed each day, and are asking members to donate desserts of any
kind, and fruit.

Donation Request #3: Show Trophies
In keeping with past tradition, the show committee is requesting monetary donations to cover the costs of the trophies that
will be awarded to the best plant in the various genera categories. This is just one of the additional ways that we can
reduce the cost of putting on the show.

Donation Request #4: Orchids for the Display
Blooming orchids are needed for the VOS display so please consider lending your plants. Let Sue or Ron know if you
would like to enter plants and bring them to Strange’s on Thursday, or we can arrangement a pick up.

Sign-up sheets for all of these categories will be available at
our meeting. Your involvement in our show is greatly appreciated.
And it’s fun!
Receipts for Tax Purposes
For anyone donating items or funds and who itemize their taxes, please see your treasurer
(Ron Geraci) for a letter acknowledging your donation. The VOS is tax exempt 501(c)(3)
entity of the Internal Revenue Code.
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A limited number of these postcards will be
available at Sunday’s meeting (ask Ron) for you
to invite family and friends to the Gala. We will
be mailing these to recent former members as
well, so everyone will have the opportunity to
experience all of the orchids in their glory, and
enjoy light food and drink while browsing our
vendor sales tables.

Woodstream Orchids
Invites you to our Seventh Annual January Thaw (Or Not)
Peak of the Blooming Season Open House
Saturday and Sunday January 23-24, 2016
9:30 am – 4:30 pm
5810 Huntingtown Road
Huntingtown, Maryland 20639, USA
Phone/FAX: 410.286.2664

woodstream3@verizon.net
Web Site: www.woodstreamorchids.com
E-Mail:

Blooming Orchids, Select Divisions, Seedlings, and Flasks
NEW: Zane’s Epiphytic Cacti… Door Prizes and Discounts
and Spicepup (Famous Orchid Dog) and the NEW PUPPY, Leo!
Rain or Shine!! (If the weather is beastly please call or e-mail)
-We are located in beautiful northern Calvert County, Maryland! –
Drive time: From Richmond, 2 hours
Please see our web site for additional driving information.
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36TH ANNUAL PAPHIOPEDILUM FORUM
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2016

The United States National Arboretum
3501 New York Avenue NE, Washington, DC 20002
The 36th annual NCOS Paph Forum will feature internationally-renowned speakers, an unparalleled selection of
Paphiopedilum and Phragmipedium plants for sale by leading vendors, a show table featuring hundreds of
slippers in bloom, ribbons and trophies for outstanding show plants, door prizes, a silent drawing to benefit
both the Slipper Orchid Alliance and the Paph Forum, and American Orchid Society judging. Sales begin at 8:00
am, the program begins at 9:45 am, and the event concludes at 4:30 pm. Pre-registration is required. The entry
fee includes lunch and a door prize ticket. Participation is limited to the first 150 registrants!
FURTHER INFORMATION: Please see the NCOS website (www.ncos.us) for further details regarding the
Paphiopedilum Forum, including the program and plant exhibition information.
VOLUNTEERS AND SPONSORS ARE NEEDED!
NCOS needs your help to produce and sponsor this event. Please contact woodstream3@verizon.net if you
wish to help! Sponsors are needed for the following trophies: Best Paph Novelty/Primary Hybrid, Best Standard,
Complex Paph, Best Paph Hybrid – Miniature, Best Phrag Species, Best Phrag Hybrid, Best Cypripedium or
Selenipedium, Best Antique Hybrid, Best Ugly Slipper, Best Plant Culture, and Best Plant in Show.
36TH ANNUAL PAPH FORUM REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS
Pre-registration is required. The entry fee of $50.00 per person (non-NCOS member) or $40.00 per person
(current 2016 NCOS member) includes lunch and a door prize ticket. Space is limited and last minute
registrations may not be accepted. The registration form is a separate attachment to this newsletter
Register and pay via PayPal™: For your convenience, NCOS now accepts electronic payment of the Paph Forum
registration fee via PayPal™. There is a $2 convenience fee if you are paying via paypal.com (so total of $52 or $42
if NCOS member). In the “message” field, please enter your mailing address, e-mail address, phone number, and
lunch choice. Please do this even if you have registered for the Paph Forum in the past. We want to ensure that
your contact information is current. If you plan to participate in AOS judging, please indicate your status:
Accredited, Senior, Emeritus, Probationary, Student, or Clerk. Important: Please tell us what sandwich you want
in your lunch – beef, chicken, tuna salad, or veggie.
Register and pay via check: Please return the attached registration form with fee (check payable to NCOS) to the
Paph Forum Registrar at the below address. You must indicate your lunch choice on the form so we can ensure
we order enough lunches.
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Virginia Orchid Society
2015-2016 Officers:
Daune Poklis
President
marydaune@poklis.org
Reed Ginn
President-Elect
hrginn@yahoo.com

VOS Members Needed for our Annual Financial Review
According to our by-laws: The Executive Board shall arrange for a proper audit of the
annual report of the Treasurer, and any trusts and endowments. At the board meeting on
January 3, we agreed to call on the membership to help accomplish this task. We are looking
for 2 or 3 persons who are interested in assisting with this financial review.
Please contact marydaune@poklis.org or ronandtony@gmail.com

Nancy Farkas
Vice President & Program Chair
nfarkasarch@gmail.com
Ron Geraci
Treasurer & Newsletter Editor
ronandtony@gmail.com
Robin Maiorana
Corresponding Secretary &
Membership Chair
rmyorana@gmail.com

VOS ‘s Winter-Spring 2016 Speakers
January 17
February 14
March 20
April 17
May 15

Savannah Drake
Recording Secretary
jamessavannah.drake@
gmail.com
Sue Fulghum
Show Chair
sandt2002@aol.com

The National Capitol Orchid Society’s

“BRILLIANT ORCHIDS”~~~Live Auction!
SUNDAY, February 7th, 2016, 10 am to 3 pm

Bernadette Banks
Hospitality Chair
b.b1951@hotmail.com

Over 300 rare and unusual blooming (or near-blooming-size) orchids
from well-known growers coast to coast, and private collections.
One of the largest Orchid Auctions in the United States!

Orin Martin
Judges Forum
orinmartin88@gmail.com
Alma Thiessen
Library Chair
lydia63@gmail.com
Patti St. Clair
Endowment Chair
pattistc@cox.net

Schedule:

10 am to 11 am - Preview of Brilliant Orchids!

Fast-paced Auction:

11 am to 3 pm, with pictures of the blooms projected
on the screen for each Orchid being auctioned

Where:

Behnke Nurseries Co.
11300 Baltimore Ave.
Beltsville, MD 20705
301-937-1100

Who:

Sponsored by the National Capital Orchid Society
www.ncos.us for more info

Free Admission:

The public is welcome!

Also:

Checks/VISA/MasterCard/Discover/Cash gladly accepted!

Stephen Via
Education Chair
mrsvia10@comcast.net
Bill Akin
Plants & Auction Com. Chair
billakin@verizon.net
Dallas Ingram
AOS Affiliated Societies Rep
dallasingram@gmail.com
Linda Lawrence
Past President
llawrence@reynolds.edu
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Jeff Morris, “Potting Medium”
Steve Shifflett, “Preparing Your Plants for Shows”
Steve Arthur, “Tissue Culture”
Potluck and tour of Stan Baker and Alfonso Ceja’s greenhouse,
3120 E. Broad Street
Steve Male, “Orchid Culture for a Diverse Collection”

National Capital Orchid Society
~~Supporting Orchid Culture and Conservation Since 1947~~

